
 

 

PR CAMPAIGN PRICE LIST 
For queries, email pr@newleasemusic.com 

 
Name: Blast75 
Duration: 2 Weeks 
Price: £75 
 
This PR option includes:  
 

 A press release (up to 150 words) distributed to hundreds of blogs and magazines 
worldwide; 

 A feature on NEW LEASE MUSIC; 
 One feature guaranteed! 
 A coverage report, detailing all the blog/magazines features gained during the 

campaign. 
 
 
Name: Blast100 
Duration: 3 Weeks 
Price: £100 
 
This PR option includes:  
 

 A press release (up to 200 words) distributed to hundreds of blogs and magazines 
worldwide; 

 A feature on NEW LEASE MUSIC; 
 Two features guaranteed! 
 A coverage report, detailing all the blog/magazines features gained during the 

campaign. 
 
 
 
 
The above plans do not include follow up emails/phone calls to targeted publications 
who haven't responded. 
 

 

 

 



 

 

PR CAMPAIGN PRICE LIST 
For queries, email pr@newleasemusic.com 

 
Name: AllIn175 
Duration: 1 month 
Price: £175 
 
This PR option includes:  
 

 A press release (up to 250 words) distributed to hundreds of blogs and magazines 
worldwide; 

 A feature on NEW LEASE MUSIC; 
 Three features guaranteed! 
  One follow-up emails/phone calls to targeted publications who haven't responded. 
  Coverage report, detailing all the blog/magazines features gained during the 

campaign. 
 
 
Name: AllIn190 
Duration: 1 month. 
Price: £190 
 
This PR option includes: 
 

 A press release (up to 300 words) will be distributed to hundreds of blogs and 
magazines worldwide; 

 A feature on NEW LEASE MUSIC 
  Four features guaranteed! 
  Two follow up emails/phone calls to targeted publications who haven't responded. 
  Coverage report, detailing all the blog/magazines features gained during the 

campaign. 
 
PLUS  
 

 A Q&A with NEW LEASE MUSIC 
 An image of your latest release will be featured on NEW LEASE MUSIC's website 

banner for the duration of the campaign; 
 Pinned posts of latest track on Facebook and Twitter 

 
 
 
 

Also offer customised campaigns over a month! 



 
 
 

PR CAMPAIGN PRICE LIST 
For queries, email pr@newleasemusic.com 

 

PLAYLIST SUBMISSIONS/RADIO PLUGGING 
 
 

 Spotify Playlist submissions: £30  
 UK radio stations: £50  
 US+ Worldwide stations: £80   
 Playlists/radio stations (UK & US+ Worldwide): £120   

  
 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  
 
 

 The above plans run for a month. 
 All radio plugging plans includes follow emails/calls. 
 The plans are half price with one-month blogs/magazines campaigns (AllInOne175 

and AllInOne190)  
 
 
 

 
Artist bio available on request 
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